
Lean Leaders Meeting
Hosted by: AstroNova

West Warwick, Rhode Island

You are invited to this 
free event!

Includes lunch. Seating is limited so 
please register prior to the event.

To register
contact Joe Rizzo

207-400-4403
jrizzo43@bellsouth.net

Directions to AstroNova from Route 95, 
RI

1.Take  EXIT 8, RI-2 N  toward West 
Warwick.

2. Go North on Quaker Ln. for 0.3 mi

3. Turn left onto E. Greenwich Ave, 

4. Go West on E. Greenwich Ave for 0.2 
mi

5. Turn left into the Astro-Med driveway, 
just past the Funeral Home parking lot.

E Greenwich Ave is 0.1 miles past 
James P Murphy Ind. Hwy

Aquilante's Bistro & Tavern is on the 
corner
If you reach Greenwich Way you have 
gone too far.

Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2018
Time: 12 – 4pm
Location: AstroNova
600 E Greenwich Ave
West Warwick, RI 02893

You are invited to come and experience the Synergistic Power of a 
New England Lean Consortium Lean Leaders Meeting.

To register contact Joe Rizzo (207) 400-4403 or jrizzo43@bellsouth.net

The New England Lean Consortium will be holding its March Lean Leaders Meeting
at AstroNova in West Warwick, RI, on Tuesday, March 20th. Current members include
companies from Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island.

AstroNova Inc is a developer, manufacturer, and supplier of hardware and software
systems that acquire, process, analyze, store and present data in a variety of useable
forms. Their product applications are diverse, and so are their customers.

The plane you took on your last trip, whether it was a Boeing or an Airbus, was likely
developed with the help of AstroNova data recorders. Hard copies of cockpit
communications were likely printed by an AstroNova Ruggedized cockpit printer.
AstroNova is the leader in these fields.

A Lean Consortium is a group of companies and organizations that get together to help
each other on their Lean Continuous Improvement journey by sharing best practices
and resources. Facilitated by a Lean CI professional, the Consortium brings together
local companies and peers to share, learn and grow with each other on their Lean
journey.

You are invited to attend the March 2018 Lean Leaders Meeting.

Who Should Attend?

• Those companies that have a Lean Program and would like to take their CI
program to a new level.

• Those companies that would like to benchmark with other companies in New
England.

Meeting Content

A Lean Leaders Meeting is an opportunity to learn new approaches to improving a
Continuous Improvement Program. Attendees at these meetings can always walk
away with some new ideas or new tools that they can apply at their own place of work.
The host company benefits from the Meeting through the Plus/Delta Feedback Session
as many improving ideas are offered during the session. The main benefit of a Lean
Consortium is the fresh pair of eyes that come to a member company, and see the
obvious waste. Attendees ask the Why? questions. Why do you do that? Why do you
do it that way?

The attendees at a Lean Leaders meeting are all Lean Practitioners, possessing great
experience, expertise and skills in Lean. The attendees offer their suggestions for
improvement based on what they see and what they hear. It is a great opportunity to
have a team of leading Lean Practitioners tour your plant and provide positive,
reinforcing feedback. Visit the AstroNova website here
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